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CHESTER FRIST
ADMITS WEDDING
8 MONTHS AGO
Marries Miss Swartz Last

Summer, But Event Has
Been Hushed

.\ secert ntarriage slemnizeil eight
months ago has come to light by the
almissio n of John Chester I rist, pop-

ular campus sheik atd orator, to Miss
l ntma Swartz, notei artist's model, to-
day.' MIr. Inst and Miss Swartz were
joinedl in ctnnubiality early last sum-
mer while Frist was touring Mississippi
with the Memphis Philharmonic society
playing the harmonica.

Ihe marriage consummated a friend-
ship of long standitg. In fact. Miss
Swartz says she has been standing the
boy up so long presvious to her marriage
that she married htm that he might
rest and she might repose it peace.

'rist has been a member of South-
w5 estern's student bdy for sexeral yeatrs.
No inklitg of the narriage leaked ut
utntil the recet rainy spell Irist htas
been eceedingly' moolv lately, say
Irienits who lve in town and eat i the
commons sometimes. lie has been con-
cerned by some matter known solely to
himself. lie has bent accsted by sv -
eral accosters but they could glean noth-
ing from him. lie is said to hasve tricl

to drownt his sorrow anl inwsard swoe by
outward expressions of jtviality, but it
sas too affected to pass seriotus scrutiny.

"Dutch," as he is kowi about the
college, admitted to a friend that he is
tn dutch nos, but reassures that he in-
tetnds finishig his college educationi be-
lItre partaking lull' of the segregatedl
life of matrimonx.

When approached upon his reason ftr

keeping the love match secret, Mr. I:rist
cinfided: ''I know this action of mine
and Miss Swartz's will shock my many
hity antd especially girl Iriclds. but I
canntt telp it. I am only humant. I
htavi' kntotwnm Miss Swartz since my early
childhood shen she was my turse. \t

affection and infatuation gre' steadily
until it culminated in our marriage. I
am very happy now that tie wrld
knows my secret. I do not wish tli
state my reaon for keeping the matter
secret, but I will say that Miss Swartz

1 Carnival "Fool" i

Freshman Allen IlHaden is the
chosen Ixlstaf of tte Southwestern
sttdent bodv. lie officiated as
court fool anld squibbish wag at the
All Fools' Day celebration held at
the college last Thursday night. iI
perlormed his stock ol antics be-
lore 'King" Arthur Dulin and
"Queen'' Marx' Frances Philips.

FRIST WILL MEET
VANDY DEBATER
Series ot 12 Debates Opens

Monday' Night

Chester Frist, wht was selected itn
try-outs held recettly as the South-
western debater agaitst Vanderbilt in
a series of t12 debates, has received the
following wire fron Vantderbilt:

"Chester Frist, Southwestert-Meet
Vanderbilt debater M'tonday' night at

has been waiting on the gtvernment in IDickson, Tettni."
settling a pension claim which ste hts Frist says that he has tot beet itt-
won by being a faithul civil serant forformed of the otther tt towns it which
42 years. I will be sery happ' if she he will debate ott the Prthibitiot ques-
gets it." tion swith the Vattdy represetttative.

It is tot known where Miss Sartz rhere will be five debates itt Tennessee
sas employed while htlding a govern-tand sesei int Mississippi, it is under-
went office. Advices from Lake Viev stood.

are to the effect that she was mistress The debates will be to-decision
of Moot Mullins' geteral store, shich matches, the audiettce accepting and
had a post office branch. Suffice it to rejectitg the informiatioi presetted it
say, Miss Swartz, like her husband, is so desires ansI from this to form in-
experienced it running a boarding hotse dividual ctnclusiotts. Frist expects to
establishment. be gone thrttughout text week.

"The future is rosy for me." eagerly
sighed Miss Swartz when advised of her
spouse's confession as to their marriage . NEW S IN BRIEFWith my go'ernment pension I will buy
a cozy little tin-roof shack on the FROM ABROAD
mighty banks overlooking latchie river,
where I can watch the shimmering waves
tipple lightly on the ooze-mudded shore.
I will make Chester my Romeo and we R 'N I IYI-he hree1to o eo
will live happily ever afterward or until

the larder is cleaned, then he will have of students for a blonde shows that

to tend the house while I strike out blondes are preferred. T he vote was
taken to determine svhether a blonde orinto the business world. I am quite a
a brunette should have the feminine

goodHeastessusinceIgsewedb C lead in the university's musical comedy,up. Ile is such a good boy."
'The faculty and student body of Merry-Atn.*

**
Southwestern wishes both Mister Frist
and Miss Swartz everlasting joy and LIS, CD LEEigirs a o
bliss, and hope sincerely that the flap-

ping of "his" wings will forsake their blue suede lumber jacks as a
domain while Chester coos his natural distinctive dress.
bill. Ile was always known as a mis- * *

ogynist respecting the co-eds, but real- UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,
ized their position as regards a man. HeCILL-With hope that she
will be missed from college circles. It may discover a cure for cancer, Dr.
is with reluctance that he passes from Maud Sye, assistant professor of path-

the stately circles about the campus to ology, has studied almost every kind of

retire to sequestered circles about his mice. She finds that mice develop can-
cer, tumors, and other ailments suffer-

eyes-that wonan Swartz is a salaman.
dering cuss. * * *

To the unsoaked this story was set OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL
up last year to be run on April Fool's MECHIA GCLG, SLL-
Day, but the day did not fall on Fri-W A LACit-EGE, SenLLrDayR OKLA.-Sixty-seven men are
day, hence it is run this year. The
staff is composed of deep economistsefolen hSol conc, sntltsn
and members waste nothing, not even for men. Social conduct, nutrition,

words, although you think they do. standards of living, selection of food,
and selection of clothing are included
in this course.

"Who Is Ready?" UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA,
"The Days of Preparation" and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.-A rule pro-

"Who Is Ready;'".are the moning and hibiting the use of cosmetics by fresh-
night sermon themes of Rev. E. L. Mar- man co-eds has been passed by upper-
gan next Sunday. class co-eds.

PRIME BOOSTER CANDIDATES
* * * * * * * * * * *# *

Select College Orator Tonight
HOLD TRY-OUTS !{ Freshette Is "Queen" Of The Carnival POLITICS SEETH

ARTn I(NT-HTTM-n----------------AS TT NF 1TEERI IOATORI 111 1

SELECT ORATOR
Best Male Orator in College
Will Compete Against West

Tennessee Colleges

Try-outs will be held tonight it
Hardie chapel at 7:30 o'clock for the
Southwestern represettative to com-
pete itt the rTenttessee Oratorical Lea-
gue cotitest which will be held at
Southwestert ot Apil 22.

All mett studetts are eligible to try-
out. Each speech must be at original
piece of work tot nore than 1800
words itt length atd not more that 200
words of quoted matter.

Judges during the try-outs Friday
night will be Dr. R. C. Sommerville,
Dr. R. P. Strickler attd Dr. William
Swan.

Southwestern is hest to the western
divisiot of the Tenitessee Oratorical
League this year. 'Those schools com
petittg are Ution Utiversity, Vander-
bilt, Sewanee, Cutmberlantd atd South-
westernt.

The two winners of this district wilt
then go to Vanderbilt where they will
compete agaitst the two witnters of the
eastern divisioni. 1The best orator of
the fital tour in the cottest will re-
ceive a prize of $6o attd the secottd
best a-1o.

Sparkling Smut Will
Shine From Pages of
Annual Co-Ed Paper

Wit, wisdtm, aggarisms and "the
utpolished truth" is promised South-
westerit students next week vhen the
Co-ed issue of the Sou'wester arrives
ott the canpus Friday noon.

Eleanor Beckham, editor, is super-
vising the gaheriig of the ''uncott-
taminated truth' it large atd copious
quantities. Harriette Frank, business
tiatager, is also gatheritg advertise-
ments it large atd generous sizes.

The issue will be printed ot peach-
colored paper tn black ink.

SORORITY HOUSE
COMPLETE SOON
Final1 ouches Being Applied

A. 0. Pi Chapter Lodge

A few warm days and workmen will
complete final touches on the new A.
(. Pi sorority house. Wet weather
has prevetited application of the stucco
exterior. This can only be put on dur-
ing dry weather to prevett dampness
under the stucco.

The house was started early in Feb-
ruary and was promised to the girls
by March 15.
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'Queen'' AMary Frances Philips reignedl over the All 1-ools'1lay cele-
bration last 'Ihursda' night in the gym and around the bontfire. She
sat on the royal throne tn compan in'xtth "King"' Arthur I )tlin, her
spouse for thte festixval. She wa s ext remelyt susceptible to the wxitticisms
of freshman Allen II aden, ttnitiiotsl chosen coutrt fool and wit for
the occasion.

GREEK SYMBOLS
WORN ON BROWS
Stylus Initiates Carry Letters

on Foreheads

If you had your eyes opent Wednes-
.ay nornitng, you night have seen
,btout the cantpu sevei niei wearitg
irscrittotnS :n their foreheads-tt
aicient symbols Sigma Upsilot, for
Stylus Club hadt met the tight before
to welcome them as new metbers.

The ititiatiton of the seven gave the
club its full quita of twelve student
members. The old met are: J. D.
Causey, A. M..Hicks, Fratk Heiss,
Chester Frist, atd Edwin White. The
initiates are Earl McGee, Warner Hall,
Louis Marks, Price Pattoi William
Meacham, Edward Dirmeyer, atd Rich-
ard Hunsaker.

i ILJ 1 11t1L. _ I UII.L 1V

TO ELECT PREXY
Boosters' Ofticers Will Be

Chosen Soon to Hold
Office Next Year

Nnminatiotts for presidett of the
Boott~sters' club for next Year will be
heardi from the student body in chapel

tt April 25. All candidates nominated
the mtorntttng of April 25 will be voled
on in the primary balloting on May 2.
Votitg boxes will be placed at the west
entrance to Palmer Hall on May 2.
Votes will be secret antd the poll will
be opett from 9 a. in. to t p. m. on
May 2.

The two cantdidates receiving the
highest tumber of votes in the prim-
ary wil be vted on again May 3.

The unsuccessful winner of the two
high-vote mett for president will auto-
matically become a candidate for vice-
president. Nominattons, for vice-presi-
dent besides the unsuccessful presi
dent cattdidate will be heard from the
tloir on May 3. Nominations for sec-
retarv-treasurer will also be heard ott
.lay 3. V oting for btth vice-president
attd secretary-treasurr e ill be polled
May 3 from 9 a. tt. to t p. m. at the
saime both I as used tor the presidetts
elect iont.

A cotlmittee Irtn the student Count
cil will supervise the poll, atnswering
Juestitts of studetts desirittg informa-
tiolt. They swill coutt the vote and
ai noune the results.

All cattdidates for president, vice-
presidentt attd secretary-treasurer must
re members of the junior class this
Year. Successful candidates will be
installed the week ftllowing election
to office.

It is the custom at Southwestern tor
the president atd vice-president to be

Ppetn, and tte secretary -treasurer to be

Claim Philosophy
Often Stumps The

Best PhilosophersASTEAM
Philosophy at times stutps philitso- TAPt S DRY LAW

phers. Tuesday ttight at the nteettttgDR
of the Nitists Professor Davis read a
paper on "''eTndencies int Modern Phil- l)ebate Local Boys On The
osophy,'' and had every ote guessitg Prohibition Law
thereafter. Nevertheless ttot to be st
easily abashed each itember strove

ntatfuly t cottrbut sonetingto ebatitg team from the University
tof Arkansas debated the Southwestern

the evenitg's store of knowledge wthmnt eantlast Wedtesday night in
oily several of the nost erudite suc- Hardie Chapel.
ceding.

Mred att o wCheser Frist atd William Orr de-MI~r. Pat Paittin was a little cottftsed
about his philosophy, but as an auttori- bated tte affirmative side of the ques-
ty on paittitng atd sculpture, he in- titi, Resolved, rhat the Eighteenth
formed the gatheritg that tte Sistine Anendmnt is a Soutd Govertmental
Madotna was a piece of sculpture. Policy.

At the next meeting, two weeks As this story goes to press the de-
hetce, Dr. Berwind Kaulmatt will read bate has tnot been teld. But it is un-
a paper ont "Sciettce atd Modern derstood that the Arkatsas team has
'Tought." defeated sone of the strongest col-

lege debaters throughout the South.
At present the team is on a tour of
Southern colleges.

Dean E. D. McDougall, of South-
western, presided as chairman. Judges
for the debate were David Fentress,
Sanford Morrison and R. M. Hammond.

WALTER JENKNS
LEADS SINGERS
\Vill Direct Girls' Glee Club

This Semester

Walter Jenkins, choirmaster First
Methodist church, has consented to
direct the newly formed Girls' Glee
club of Southwestern. He will coach
the girls in singing throughout the
remainder of this semester.

Officers for the club have been
chosen as follows: Ethel Brown, presi-
dent; Frances Fisher, secretary; Eleanor
Ferguson, treasurer,

April Fool's day was originated by
Adam. When he was fooled into eat-
tng the apple he set a fashion that has
endured ever since. The first of April
is the natitnal holiday for the type that
is born every minute, that is, everyone.

There are many joyous and instruc-
tive ways of celebrating this day of
days. Stand in front of Robb Hall and
call a friend to the window. When he
looks out, hit him in the face with a
cobble stone. At the same time yodel,
"April Fool," in a jolly voice.

Another excellent wheeze is as follows:

Sit at a telephone and every three min-
utes call President Diehl up and croon,
"April Fool." Then hang up. Repeat
process until the prexy won't answer.
In this way he may miss some impor-
tant calls, and your day will be capped
with success.

A freshman may enliven the day in

the following manner: Take a short
wind up and give Sid Davis a smashing
kick in tte seat of the pants. When he
turns aroutd punch him in the nose and
carol, "i\pril Fool." Sid will see the
joke all right. It is even possible that
he will allow you to explain it to the
San -edrin. You see he is from Mis-
sissippi.

If you want to make a hit with Coach
Neely conceal a couple of beef livers un-
der his office floor. When the livers
begin to broadcast an odor, the Coach
will probably smile gently and remem-
ber that it is April Fool's day. Per-
haps he won't.

Another splendid device is that of let-
ting the air out of the tires of all the
cars parked on the campus. When the
owner comes to his but shout, "April
Fool," in a jovial tone. If you get to

shout it four times you will be awarded
your letter in boxing.

Another good but rather time-worn
custom is to order some expensive flow-
ers sent to a girl. Ilave them charged
to any student. This will make a hit
with both parties.

If you want to be really funny, pick
out a man with a jealous wife. Write
him a post card sizzling with passion
and love and sign it Agnes, or Betty,
or some other female nom de plume.
This is a side splitter, and will prove
to be quite effective.

But if anybody tells you that Wash-
ington has bought Babe Ruth, and then
says, "April Fool," sneer scornfully and
say, "So is your old man." This biting
wit will spike their guns and leave them
nonplussed.

Here's the sole warning-don't com-
ment on the soup!

HERE ARE SOME NOVEL "APRIL FOOL" STUNTS
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Page Two

TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTHWORTH
CO-EDS will publish the Sou'wester on

issue arriving on the campus April
8.. The girls have chosen a staff and
they have begun the task of gathering
news and features which, we think, will
include some rare features. It has been
our experience that co-eds are extremely
shy about working on the paper. This
little experience with glue pots, shears
and copy paper might work a transfor-
mation over them. If it does then it
will benefit the present staff, increase
the thinking powers of the co-ed by ac-
quiring the terse and exact journalistic
style of the paper, and will enlarge her
ideas on student patriotism.

WE left our bagpipes at home this
morning but we do not need that

prophetic agency to warn us that a
serious and welcomed broil between the
freshmen and upperclass boys is pend-
ing for the bonfire rush.

Rumors today (Wednesday) were
that the freshmen have organized and
are planning dire schemes on their
elders. Such apparent disrespect is
welcomed, for it shows that the fresh-
men are waking up and their demon-
stration of life perhaps will have its
effect on the old men.

We do not like to prognosticate
without our ouija board, but we rea-
son that there will be a curious popu-
larity wave on the campus Friday.
Those sporting darkened orbs will de-
light in telling the skirts that gather
about just how he got it in noble com-
bat. Of course gangs and gangs of the
opposition took unfair advantage of
him and persecuted him by virtue of
overwhelming force. And so he is
lauded and roundly applauded for his
daring.
We think a general rough-house

Bowery act is good for the morale. We
are not in favor of brutality, but some
such strenuous exercise as will rouse
the spirit to loyalty to class and will
give one the feeling that he really is
a part of a certain branch of the en-
tire student body, is good. Hence,
when the school as a whole opposes
another, as in football, the students
will have the same feeling of being a
part of a composite whole.

I F present plans work out Southwest-

ern will be the first college in the

South to our knowledge to start an

"Air College." It is hoped that time

can be gotten over WMC radio station

each week from now until the end of

school for some Southwestern profes-
sor to lecture on a regular college sub-
ject. Lectures could be given on psy-
chology, history, the bible, mathe-
matics, philosophy, Greek, romance
languages, and other subjects which
the air public would delight in hearing.
It would be instructive to all. It would
be a means to those never having at-
tended college to see just how import-
ant a college education is. We be-
lieve that the time will come when
degrees will be awarded for classes
"attended"- via the radio. On the com-
pletion of a "course" an examination
can be given the "student" and, on
making of passing grades, college hours
will be awarded. And so through a
course of four to six years the working-
man will be a college man instead of a
grammar school graduate.

Think of the advertising the college
will get throughout this broad land. It
will mean that people in Arkansas,
Mississippi and Tennessee will be
aware of the fact that they have a
real college in Memphis that they can
call their own, on which they can be-
queath endowments, to which they
can point with pride and say there is
a college that I want my boy to at-
tend."

HAT is sauce for the goose is sauce

for the gander, is the way the old
saying goes. We ran across an item
recently, when poring over a sym-
posium of editorials on college life,
that we think would be interesting as
it demonstrates how an advantage to
one group might be advocated for by
another body is an entirely different
situation. Read:

Prisoners at a county jail have de-
manded that compulsory daily chapel
attendance be abolished, basing their
appeal on the fact that Yale University
officials have recognized the unfairness
and cruelty of forcing human beings
to be present at religious service every'
day. Copies of the petition were shown
by a prisoner whose term at the jail
expired recently. It was drawn up in
the same language and contained the
same arguments that the Yale under-

graduates used in petitioning the fac-
ulty to abandon compulsory chapel.

"The Unchangeable"
"The Unchangeable" is Charles F.

Stewart's sermon topic for next Sunday
night at Eastland Presbyterian church.
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A Fad And The Weather Are Buddies
The horse and the horse-shoe have undergone a mutation which is surprising

to relate. In days now gone the horse was a necessary commodity. Its owner
usually was so poor he seldom bought shoes for the beast and then thick and
heavy iron rods which the horse pounded out on cobble stones. But the horse
has given way to science and throbbing motors. Along with him went his shoes.

A fad started at Southwestern last year has been revived. Some intrepid ed
dared to bring four horse shoes on the campus along with two wooden pegs. The
fad took, and it was hard for professors to meet their classes. The new attrac-
tion languished over the summer and last fall and winter, but with the coming
of spring and shirt sleeves it regained its former popularity. Co-eds must have
their little game.

A new firm has opened in Rochester, N. Y., with the expressed intention of
manufacturing high class and well-balanced horseshoes-for the horse, no, but for
the skilled, scientific tossers of the arcs. The fad will persist at Southwestern
until the semester is over. Then it will be forgotten and other fads apropos to
the season will supplant it.

As we retrospect over the past scholastic year we catalog the crazes as they
fall into seasons. The opening of school ushers in loud sweaters, flopping pants,
weird colored shoes, and new jokes acquired over the summer. As the weather
chills eds take to awkward shaped pipes and girls to formation of nonsensical
clubs, as Long Hair Club, No-Date Club. Inclement weather perforce keeps the
students inside. They acquire a set ol "dubs" which they spring on each other
when meeting. A certain kind of "dub" might mean a cigaret, or another might
mean something else. New zest was added to the seasonal vogues this year by the
purchase of stone benches. As winter waned and spring came on co-eds took
to skates and flying kites. Professors and ministerial students, as well as other
people, are indulging in the childish yet fascinating sports of playing marbles
and spinning tops. A bit later on decrepit cars will appear on the campus.
Students will be buying them at used car stands in town for $30 each and will
prime them for long summer jaunts. California, Florida, Texas and points in
between bear evidence of abandoned cars from last summer. Thus the cycle
moves.

A lad lasts just as long as its season. When the weather changes it goes and
something else bobs up, with never a murmur or word from students at the
passing of the old. While in vogue the diversions are paramount in the students'
minds. But they go the way of life and are quickly forgotten.

Hokum Dresses In An Emotional Sack
"The country's educational system is socialistic because it gives too little

attention to making studies fit the student; it must be made democratic." We
hear President Clarence Cook Little of the University of Michigan making
an appeal to the popular mind after the dashing style of Glenn Frank.

The popular press eats up all such demands for "democracy" in educa-
tion. Dr. Little's notion may have a sound core to commend it, if he would
strip it of the emotional sack in which he has placed it. Certainly the words
"democratic" and "socialistic" mean nothing concrete to the layman-other
than through the emotional impulses which they have set up.

It is the common practice of men in public places to seek universal ap-
proval for their notions by neatly binding their ideas into tidy bundles and
wrapping them with an emotional appeal. The speaker who can convince his
audience that Lincoln if he were living today would be advocating the very
same plan that the speaker has suggested is bound to get popular approval
for his idea. Such men do not secure popular approval of their notions,
although they may be intrinsically good, on the basis of their value, but through
hokum and other devises that stir emiotions into liery response, only to blind
the individual to the real facts.

The man of the street does not know why he has accepted and fought
for "democracy," but he is certain that anything labelled "for the good of
democracy" must be worthy of his support and he accepts the notion without
further thought. Dr. Little's belief that the present educational system is at
fault because it "gives too little attention to making studies fit the student"
may be worthy enough, but when he calls the present system "socialistic"
and labels his notion "democratic" he is using words that have a connotation
deeply rooted in the average reader's mind. Of course, if anything is "social-
istic," it must be bad; and if Dr. Little is out to "democratize" education he
must be an agent for good.

It is time for men in high places to quit fooling the public, and devote
their time to educating the man of the streets to such a level that he too will
be able to weigh notions for their intrinsic value by stripping them of their
emotional hokum.-(lP)--Daly Illni.

HOT STEWED PRUNES:-:By Toofy

Lloyd-Her niece is rather good
looking, eh?

"Dago"-Don't say "kness is" say
"knees are."

When Lorin was accused of having
no brains he explained with pride that
he had brains that had never been used.

* *

Another case of absent-mindedness.
Wes sat up until midnight trying to re-
member that he wanted to go to bed
early.

Dick Hunsacker-"Thou art the
sunshine of my soul. Thou drivest
away the murky clouds of despair.
Thou wilt always reign In my heart.
My love for thee will never grow cold.
Wilt thou-?"'

Janie C.-"Say, what is this: a pro-
posal or a weather report?"

Nell Holloway (relating story)-
"When the two burglars entered the
clock struck one.t'

Ladd-"Which one?"

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
MUST GO TO CHURCH

AMHERST, MASS.-(IP)-After a
year of agitation on the part of Amherst
college students, the faculty of that in-
stitution has decided that their request
for voluntary church attendance on Sun-
day shall not be granted. A year ago
the student body voted for abolition of
the Sunday attendance requirement.

* * *

FIND STOLEN TREASURE
MORGANTOWN, W. VA.-(IP)-

Workmen doing grading work at West
Virginia university have discovered a
number of rare coins of Spanish and
American mintage, dating from 1719 to
1811. University authorities have ad-
\anced the theory that they were buried
here by Indians who had stolen them in
raids.

* * *

MUSSOLINI IS CHOICE
NEW HAVEN. CONN.-(IP)-Mus-

solini was voted the greatest of world
figures by the senior class of Yale in a
vote taken here last week. At the same
time the seniors indicated Thomas Edi-
son and William Howard Taft as the
men msot worthy of admiration.

DEBATE BRITISH TEAMS
MONTREAL, CANADA-(I P)-l he

first Canadian debating team ever to go
to England will invade Britain this sum-
mer when three picked debaters of Mc-
Gill university make a tour of the
mother country. Debates have been ar-
ranged with Oxford. Cambridge. Lon-
don. Edinburgh, and Bristol

* * *

TO CHOOSE BEST PAPER
AK RON, Oil lO-(IP)-Twenty-four

college papers from Ohio colleges and
uni\ersities are competing in a six-issue
contest to determine the best undergrad-

I'm the Gink
I'm the ginkette that is always

raring about the dates I have. I
go around telling everybody about
them and I love to make the
other girls jealous. I know I'm
popular and have more dates than
anyone else, and I want the world
to know it. I'm dated up for the
next six weeks. so if you want to
come to see me you had better
hurry and file your application.

I guess no one is interested in me
and how much I "step out." but
I'm going to keep on boosting
myself and exhibiting my date
list. "l.isten. Robert Ilenry. I
simply can't give you a date until

* - - - - -- -"------*

I ACTIVITIES IN
ICO-ED CIRCLES I

Is Chapter Delegate

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Sidney Fant Davis, Jr.
High Priest Sid "Barrelhead" Davis

is leaving Southwestern this June.
Graduation is claiming him. For four
years Sid has been a member at South-
Western and during those four years
Southwestern has been proud of Sid.

Sid claims he is corn-fed, which he
proves by flexing his muscles. They
came naturally that way as he grew
up in Mississippi. He was born at
Indianola, Miss. on April 7, 1906. He
is the son of Judge and Mrs. S. F.
Davis. He spent both his grammar and
high school days in the Indianola
school system.

Sid got restless in his local situation
and decided he needed more cultured
circles in which to develop his aesthetic
likes, and so lie came to South-
western Presbyterian University at
Clarksville in 1023. Since he has been
a Lynx Cat he has held the following of-
fices: President sophomore class, San

Miss Elizabeth Carnes has been chos- Hiedrin 1925, Iigh Priest San Hedrin
en as the delegate from Alpha Delta 1027, Order of Torch, President Mis-
chapter of Kappa Delta sorority at sissippi Club 1927, Vice-President "S"
Southwestern to the national conven- club 1925-26. Vice-President Pan Hel-
tion to be held the first of July at lenic C,,uncil 1926-27, Football 1923-
Asilomar, Cal. 24-25-26 (Captain 1925), Chief of

* * * Waddell Hall 1925-26, Assistant-In-

Goes To Washington structor gym 1925-26-27.
Miss Catherine Underwood has been

chosen to attend the convention of Catherine Underwood says there is
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority to be held at cne thing she can do better than any-
Seattle, Wash. She will represent the one else. Yes, we agree, read her own
Southwestern A. O. Pi chapter. writing.

* * * * *

Presented Poems
Chi Delta Phi literary fraternity met

last Thursday in the Kappa Delta sor-
ority room on North Parkway. Misses
Elizabeth and Martha Carnes were host-
esses. Mrs. Kate Fraider Barrow en-
tertained the fraternity by reading
selections from her own poems. She
presented the chapter with a beauti-

fully bound copy of her published
work.

uate publication in the state. The con- Talks on Argentina
test, conducted by' the Ohio College Miss Mar' Ileiskell spoke to mem-
Newspaper Association, is being spoln- b.'rs of the Spanish club recently on
sored by a prominent newspaper syn- life ;n .uens Aires
dicate. The contest ends on April 1.

But three colleges in the state failed to
enter the contest.

CREDITS FOR CANOEING
MADISON, WIS.-(IP) Women stu-

dents in the Physical Education depart-
ment of the University of Wisconsin are
to be given college credits for canoeing.
Prerequisites for entering the course in-
clude the meeting of certain swimming
tests.

WAGE WAR ON VERMIN
OBERLIN, OHIO-(IP)-Mid-west-

ern state universities are taking the lead
in a furious battle to prevent further
spread of the European corn borer,

whose deadly escapades have destroyed
crops in the east. It is hoped that the

insect can be exterminated before it
reaches the corn belt of the United
States.

* * *

REMEMBER BEETHOVEN
OBERLIN, OHIO- (IP) -Colleges

and universities throughout the coun-
try are uniting this week in celebration
of the one hundredth anniversary of the

death of Beethoven. In many institu-
tions a series of concerts are being given
in which Beethoven's works are being
presented.

* * *

LIBRARY AS MEMORIAL
MADISON, WIS.-(IP)-A bill has

been introduced in the Wisconsin state
legislature proposing the erection of a
$ 3,00,000 library on the campus of the
University of Wisconsin as a memorial
to the late Senator Robert M. Lafollette.

FIRE ON UNIVERSITY
NANKING, CHINA-(IP) - The

campus of Nanking university was the
center last week of a bitter attack on
Americans by the Chinese Nationalists.
The fate of the Americans who took
refuge in the university buildings is
still unknown.

* * *

WANTED: GOOD PREXY
OBERLIN, OHIO-(IP)-Oberlin col-

lege is scouring the country in search
of a president to fill the vacancy left
when Dr. Henry Churchill King ends
his term in June after 25 years at the
head of the institution. Among those
mentioned as possible successors to Dr.
King is Newton D. Baker, former sec-
retary of war in the Wilson cabinet.

* * *

DAISY GIRLS SHUN BOB
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.-(IP)-Of

the twenty-two girls at Vassar college
selected to carry the daisy chain at the
annual commencement exercises this
year, but five have bobbed hair. The
carrying of the daisy chain is consid-
ered the highest honor that can come
to a Vassar girl.

Dear Zeke,
Owing to the fact that you will not

be able to peruse any of my documents
again for two weeks, I will try and tell
you all that I know, for I know you

won't learn much next week from these
co-eds. They evidently are preparing
a seize of it. At any rate one would
think so from the mascot they have
adorning the campus. Dago Trelawney
rightly named her Aunt Lorinda.
Bertha and Bob York said it was the
first time he had pinned a girl. How-
ever, he pinned her own sorority pin
on it.

Zeke, there is certainly going to be
some excitement up here. Probably
a race riot, because the freshmen are
turning out to be conspirators, and I
wouldn't be surprised if Freshman
Hicks weren't guillotined by the San
Hedrin, although Foxy Farnsworth
might probably get the privilege first.
Sid Davis said Freshman Brown, al-
though he is a different shade, is go-
ing to be riff-raffed sofietime soon.
Orchestra seats are being preserved
for the ladies. Mary Evelyn Wailes
will have a complimentary ticket and
several more of these co-eds will be
dressed in black instead of yellow with
white dots. You didn't know I was
getting to be a fashion judge, did you?
After judging T. M. Garrott's ties, I
couldn't do much else though,

Sincerely,
Abe.

"Cotton'" says a lot of hearts will
be broken when he gets married-
wender hw many he intends to marry.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. O. King, Pres.

130 Union, Cor. 2nd 6-1473
lhe I>t Flower Received Fresh Daily"

Moon Brand" Collegiate

Slickers (Best Grade)

$6.00
All Kinds of Rubber Goods

TOWNER & CO.
Inc.

14 N. Second St. Phone 6-0166

First No-Break
AT TEN O'CLOCK

Conme Early and Back up-

College Night
Every Saturday at

EAST END
Music by

"Washington Syncopators"

BEST BAND IN DIXIE

$1.00 PER PERSON

Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

LOTS OF NEW SPRING PAT-
TERNS ARE ARRIVING DAILY.
COME, LOOK OR LOAF-NO OBLI-
GATION.

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor



$100 TO STUDENT
SOLVING SUICIDES
New York Paper Seeks To

Find Suicide Cause

NIW YORK, Mar. 25.-The New
York Evening Post today offered a
prize of $1t011 to the college undergradu-
ate who best explains the 'wave" of
mental depression apparently sweeping
through American schools and colleges.

"Ilas the American undergraduate a
post-war neurosis?. asks the Evening
Post in announcing the offer. "Just
what is responsible for the melancholia
which seems to have invaded the cam-
pus today? Does modern education
foster too much independent, unguided
thinking?

We have the opinions of university
deans, faculty members and psycholo-
gists as toi why this morbid tendency has
spread among students. Now we would
like to know how undergraduates them-
selves interpret the abnormal attitude
which some of their fellows hase to-
wsards life."

Besides $100 for the best 500 word an-
swer to this question, the Post has also
offered $10 for every letter published.

President Diehl Is
Editor of Booklet

"The Story of a Vineyard" a book-
let telling if the work of the Presbyte-
rian Church Lnited States in the Synod
of 'lTennessee, has been issued. Presi-
dent Charles f. Diehl, of Southwestern.
is compiler and editor of the work.

Ihere is a chapter in the booklet
dealing with Southwestern, its history.
ideals, advantages, faculty, relation to
the church, financial condition, needs.

[he book is to be a work for study by
the Woman's Auxiliary.

Authority Visits College
Pro,. Bushnell Hart, widely recog-

niized authority oii history and heal of
the history department at Vanderbilt,
was the guest of President Charles E.
Diehl, of Southwestern, Wednesday
iight to dinner in the college com-
mons.

Prot. Hart is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Sanford Morison, on South
McLean boulevard.

Miss Gay states that the man she
marries must be a grand man, upright
and square.

Pipes says she wants a piano not a
man.

Becky says she certainly does be-
lieve in sports for girls. Every girl
ought to have one.

= THE PLACE FOR

* SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

GUNTHER'S
I LUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM

Linden and Cleveland

Send Your
Laundry To

Newum-Warren Laundry

Company

Phone 6-1035

LAnd The Collegians Call Her 'Minerva

Goddess Minerva is ws hat Southwestern collegians call her. She is
the center of their affections, and occupies ,t prominent spot where all
might gaze and admire her delicate curves. From vhence she came no
one knowss- at least, no one will sa'. She appeared mysteriously last
week. 1Her ancestry is an (aken tree. She is the handiwork of some
wood artist, fur she is one piece of sood, including base. Goddess
Minerva is an intelligent hunk of wood, say collegians, so they' bring
their books and study within her shadows. Freshman Johnny Crofton
is shown absorbed in 'deep research" work, while Ora Johnson (left)
admires her staff and Tommy' l'aylor (right) wonders if she has "it."
Since this likeness was made she has been draped in a long, flowing yel-
low dress, silk stockings, cap, lipstick, and a sorority pin. She was
quickly fought oer by the sororities atd pledged to one of the South-
western nationals. She should make a good man.

President Harding's
Alma Mater Mothers
Three Alumni Bodies

NEW CONCORD. O.-(IP)-Musk-
ingum college, which celebrated recently
its ninetieth anniversarv, is now "Alma
Mater" to three colleges.

Ihirty-nine years ago Muskingum ab-
sorbed Ohio Central college, until then
located at Iberia, Ohio.

At the F'ounders Day ceremonies this
month Muskingum and the alumni of
Franklin college "adopted" each other.

F'ranklin college, formerly located at
New Athens, has not functioned since
1918, and her alumni have beet without
an "Alma Mater" since that date. With
the new merger completed, they now
consider Muskingum as their "foster
mother."

Muskingum college, founded in 1837,
has itself several times just escaped the
fate of the two colleges which it has
absorbed, because of a continuous strug-
gle with poverty. On several occasions
it has decided to close its doors and
sell its property to pay its debts.

It was from Ohio Central college, the
first to become a part of Muskingum,
that the late President Warren . Hard-
ing was graduated, and on July 7. 1922,
M'uskingum recognized the honor by
conferring upon the president the de-
gree of doctor of laws.

Grandmother Co-Ed
Discredits Critics
Who Deride Colleges

DLN\VER, COLO.-(IP)-Mrs. Fran-
cis W. Conklin, white-haired grand-
mothe. swho is a co-ed at the Univer-
sity' of Denver, thinks the current de-
rogatory criticism of youth is all wrong.

She knows that modern youth is all
right, because she has been associating
with the younger generation for two
and a half years as a student of the
university here.

"Critics of modern youth," she says,
are sex-obsessionists. They are in-

t licted swith tangled complexes-or per-
haps dyspeptic conceptions."

She dfeclares that she is proud that
rhc children have a better and healthier
attitude toward life than she did in her
youth.

Campus Touches
President and Mrs. Charles E. Diehl

have returned to the campus after a
10-day absence. They toured through
the east and north stopping at Wash-
ington and New York. The nature of
their trip is not known.

Miss Polly Minor, former Southwest-
ern co-ed and Chi Omega, visited on the
campus over the week-end. She was
the guest of Laura Byers.

* * *

Sidney Latiolais left Saturday after-
noon-for a week-end trip to Mississippi.
Ile has returned.

* * *

Frank H-eiss is up from bed where he
has been confined for two weeks with
mumps.

Pat Johnson has been absent from
the campus for a week due to a measles
quarantine.

***

Miss Marcelle Yard had as her week-
end guest Miss Jessie Porter from M.
S. C. at Holly Springs.

* * *

Miss Mary' Satterfield, a student at
Galloway college, but in Memphis for
the spring holidays, was the guest of
Miss Mary Frances Philips recently.

* * *

Miss Dorothy Miller was the host
to two guests over the week-end.

** *

Miss Juanita Montroy suffered a
severe attack of appendIcitis last Sun-
day night at her home. She has not
been operated on and it Is thought
that it will not be necessary.

DR. C. G. CHAPPEL
TALKS AT Y MEET
Memphis Methodist Pastor

Will Talk Sunday

Dr. Clovis G. Chappell, pastor First
Methodist church, will address the col-
legians next Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock in Hardie chapel in regular
weekly Y. M. C. A. service.

Prof. W. R. Cooper told Southwes-
ternites last Sunday afternoon of the
impeling effect of the wanderlust and
roaming spirit. le toll !'f his travels
in Egypt, Mesopotamia, India and other
mysterious thought provoking places.

Last Formal "Pan"
Dance on April 21

T he last formal dance to be spon-
sored by the Pan-Ilellenic Council of
Southwestern will be given at the East
End Gardens the night of April 21.

Ihe interior will be decorated in
Southwestern colors, black and red, and
a large mirrowed glass ball will be

placed so that it will reflect brilliant
rays when a colored spotlight plays on
it during the no-breaks.

Homer Guenette and his Washington
Syncopators will furnish the music.
Several unusual features in the way of
entertainment are being planned for the
occasion.

The no-breaks and lead-outs are as
follows: Beta Sigma and Sigma Alpha
E'psilon. Kappa Sigma and Alpha lau
Omega. Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa
Alpha. There will be one special.

Fisve hundred bids will he mailed out
for this dance.

!GLIB SQUIBS
OF WISE WAGS

Cantonese beat Pekinese-Calgary Al-
hertan headline. l:vidently the dogs of
war are loosed at last.-Gateway (niv.
o/ Alberta).

-1P-

"'Ihat's a ne'w one on me," said the
monkey as he scratched his head.
Quaker Campus (Whittier College).

-1P-
Be up to date-say it with liquor-the

flowers will come later.-T'he Franklin,

-IP-
Every so often a professor leases the

college for a year of study. What a
pity that the same privilege is not ex-
tended to students-Wooster Voice.

-l P-
If you want to have a blow-out, don't

date a flat tire.-Mlontana Kain in.

-IP-
"I can hardly recognize the old joint,"

said the student when he noticed that
his girl had stopped rolling her hose.-
I.P.
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LOS ANGELES--'That anomaly of
modern civilization-the collegian-who
has gained fame through his flaming
sartorial afflictions, is oft on another
tangent, this time to offer a queer jar-
gon that is rapidly displacing campus
discourse in Lnglish.

'[hose pedagogs who have dedicated
their efforts and lives to the study of
lexicology frankly admit their inability
to trace or offer any reason for the
trend toward "English" as "she is spoke"
in some of our higher institutions of
learning.

Ilowes'er, the collegian sees nothing
strange in the fact that a "giraffe" is a
"'creature who spoons-one ss Ito necks'

If onr ptitnitial leaders of state and
business are heard to glibly' refer to a
"Powder louse Iluff," they do tot
mean dynamite ini the strict sense of the
word but refer to a sorority' girl Iike-
wise a "tong" is a Iraternity house.

If a girl is full of life .ind animition
she is a "fever t rau" and a dream girl
is a' "hot-house bow-wow.s O)n the
ither hadl. a "pot-eyed pans''' (i
"green peas"' reter to a y oLing 55womtitain
who lacks charm.

A co-ed may be styled as a "butter
and egg fly," meaning that sie is a social
queen. On (ther occasions she is known

HERE'S A CHANCE
TO CIRCLE GLOBE
52,(7) Scholarship on Boat

Open to An' Student

NEW ; IORKli-.A 52.i(0 scholasr hip
for a school sear of study aboard the
S. S. Rvndam on its second College
Cruise Round thme World. is soon to be
annoiunced by the I nixer. ' I rivel
A\ssociatiion. Itic.. 28 5ul ,iison \'enue
New' \iork Cit'. It w'ill be available to
any' yotung man. now an undergraduate

in an' college or univ ersitv
T'his scholarship inludes full expenises

of the "1niversity' .float"-tuition, lIc-
tures, steamship ticket. stateroom. shore
trips and meals.

It wsill go to the writer of the best
essay in a national essay contest, for
shich presidents of 150 leading colleges
and universities ire nosy selecting the
subject.

'he avard will he made earlv in June
of this year, and the winner will depart
on a study-travel tour of the globe
September 29.

The First College Cruise Round the
World. noy returning through Euro-
pean waters, was co-educational, but the
second is to be limited to young men
students only. with an enrollment of 375
instead of 500.

as "'I olleos," "Cloud," 'Wows" or "TFin-
Pans."

I1o'"junk'' is to stop and to "recog-
nize the sore" means to understand.

"Pigskin" refers to football players.
"Stp'-i's" is a cut dowsn flivver.
"Pussyfoot'' indicates the collegin is

attempting to make a date.
I jackets'' is one wsho steals another's

girl Iriend.
"'Flanging a koober ' refers to the art

"Plush" indicates one is stylish and to
'pipe the Ilight' is to 'm .itch the parade

ot co-eds.

jNEWS BITS OF I
GREEK UNITSL

Initiate King
A. I. 0. chapter at Southws estern ini-

tiated Iliram tKing into the brother-
hood \\ edite .a.' night.

* * *

Initiate Iwo Alen
Itoh Iuf in and I'd Simmons hav e

been initiated into Sigma \lpha Elpsi-

on chat~pter o 'othIdtr

'lege Johnston
lif, Signi.i Ifraterntity anounc,sthe

pledfgting.tof 'alter Johnssto ninto the
chatper Johttstot syis pledg~.ed last
I uesdas.

Mr. Scott is back at

DELUXE SHOE SHOP
t Ilti Sotle: lei s $1.2, Wom-

en''. $i.00.

Hels: 'Hen's 5Oc, Women's 40c.

I ree Shines On All Work.

IFree Delivery.

609 N. McLean 7-4928

NOW THAT YOU HAVE

TRIED 'IHE REST-GIVE

YOUR LAUNDRY TO

SUCCESS
PAUL CALDWELL

Representative

Success Laundry

r

"That's the ticket!"
A welcome summons to the

cigarette can
tobacco taste

/

Chesterfield
07 Sw- 5~ and yet, they're MILD

Lzocr'- " MYinS ToBAcco Co.

THE SOU'WESTER

Webster Would Blush With Ignorance
If He Heard A Modern Collegian

Tell It As "She Is Spoke"

best thing any
give - natural

OLoother cigarette offers
a like measure of natural
qualities, naturalness of
character, purity of taste,
and genuine tobacco good-
ness. Natural tobacco taste
gives all that-and then
some!

olf
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SPORT TALK
From The Inside With

BAUMGARTEN
Lisenbee Making Good

Southwestern students should be
proud of the showing Horace Lisenbee
former Southwestern student and ath-
lete, is making in the big leagues. Lisen-
bee is with the Washington Senators
and make his first impressive debut in
higher circles by standing the New York
Giants on their heads for nine innings.

Lisenbee has had a great career in
the few years he has been pitching.
Leaving Southwestern, he pitched in the
Cotton States League and did so well
the Memphis Chicks grabbed him. He
fulfilled their expectations by turning
out to be one of the best pitchers in
the Southern League circuit last sum-
mer and was promptly picked up by
Washington. It looks like he will earn
himself a regular place on the Senator
pitching staff. Lisenbee is a hard
worker, taking his work seriously, and
has greatly impressed Bucky IHlarris,
Senator manager.

Don't Fail the Girls
It is time Southwestern students be-

gan to appreciate their girls' athletics.
The girls' basketball team is making a
good showing this year in spite of the
handicaps they have been forced to face.
The student body should turn out at
the games and encourage them.

The team overcame several handi-
caps that would have discouraged most
sextets. At the first of the season they
faced the opposition of the faculty, lack
of funds for equipment, lack of a coach
and no place to practice. They have or-
ganized in spite of all this and are do-
ing well, all things considered. Let's
give them some backing.

* * *

Southerners Better Players
There is one sport in which southern

colleges can hold their own with their
larger and richer opponents of the east
and north-and that is baseball. rhe
southern college baseball teams find ti:e
eastern and northern colleges easy pick-
ings for the most part. The southern-
ers just naturally mike better ball play-
ers and have turned out the majority of
the great stars in the big leagues. When
a southern team invades the north on
a trip it usually leaves it long trail of
victories over the home team behind it.

Respect All Fools'
On account of the All -ools' celebra-

tion on Thursday night the Sophoclean
club will not meet until Friday night.
April 1, of this week.

Schiller's Play, 'Mary Stewart,"
drama of Queen Eliabeth's time, will
be discussed.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS

Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395
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"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

F -Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger's, of course.

Cbe * 3maafl~e tote"
C.Suashha Mutul Ter

m~ay

FORTY MEN CANDIDATES FOR
BERTHS ON LYNX BALL TEAM
Coach Neely's Biggest Worry Is Finding a Catcher

To Replace Alexander. Only Two Veteran Out-
fielders Back. Work on Diamond

After an interlude of rainy and coltd weather, the Southwestern baseball can-
didates were once more able to get out for practice during the past week. Coach
Jess Neely has about 40 candidates out which include some very likely looking
material to form a strong team this spring.

The team is practicing on 'argason Field at present until the baseball dia-
mond is in shape. Consequently, not much can be told of the infield and outfield
prospects. Only two veterans are back in Ora Johnson and Arthur Dulin, both
outfielders. l he other positions will be fought for by numerous candidates.

N~eely's big worry has been finding a
catcher to take the place of Newton NINE KITTENS TO
Alexander. He has two good looking
receivers in Harold Gillespie, former WEAR NUMERtALS
Central High player, and Buster Smythe,
who caught for the University of Arkan-
sas treshman nine last spring.

l he pitching staff has three veterans Award Sweaters and Letters
back in Johnson Garrott, a southpaw, to Basketeers
and Lee Rehse and Oscar Ilurt. Three
other candidates look good in Jack Fite,
from McTyre high at McKenzie, Tenn.;
Frank Tlreiavney and "Deacon" Buch-
anan, all three right-handers.

Neely hopes to get to work on the
regular diamond this week ant give his
infield some practice.

DISTRIBUTE LYNX
ANNUALS MAY 15
Enlarged Year Book Goes To

Printer Soon

Editor IHicks says that the 127 Lynx
Annual will be on the campus for distri-
bution on May 15.

Final engraving shipments arc being
made now, and printers will start run-
ning first forms of the hook soon.

The hook will be enlarged over last
year's. It will have Memphis as its
theme, with color work depicting the
life of the Chickasaw Indlan tribes that
occupiet these Mississippi blufts when
white men were still in Europe.

Girls Grow Tired
Of Razor's Caress
And Now Wad It Up
B/lIAI MORE, ML).-(IP-Bobbed

hair is going Out at Gloucher college
I oxv knots at the back of the head are
rapilly taking the place of the shaved
neck, antI the girl with shingled hair is
now the exception rather than the rule.
'ihe girls declare, however, that the long
hair does not mean that they are going
back to oltl-fashioiet customs of con-
tluct

'We can be just as flapperish," said
(I l fair stulcnt. "with long hair as with
the bob. We will jst look tifferent,
that is all.

Princeton Guests
Dine As Officers

Gather In Stills
PRI NCIT'ON N. J.-(IP)-While

several huntret stutlents and guests of
Princeton university were enjoying the
aniual junior prim here last week, fed-
eral prohibition agents conducted an all-
night raid on stills in the vicinity of the
campus and. confiscatet liquor to the
extent of over 1.1)00) gallons. Two large
stills were seied. Dean Christian Gauss
(f the university refused to comment
on rumors that the raid had been in-
stigated by himself.

Billy Hughes, one of the newest mem-
bers on the campus to wear the cov-
eted "S," is another one of the students

WILLY nu@Hm.
O II1.f H o wtT W U 7'gaW

to enter Suthwestern after graduating
from Central high of Memphis. Billy's
high school career was mainly prepara-
tory in athletics and he is now branch-

Sweaters and letters will be awarded
members of the Southwestern Kitten
basketball team son.

Captain Eleanor Beckham, Louise
Stratman, Louise Ralston, May Ilowry,
Virginia Smith, Ernestine Wiggins will
be given sweaters anti letters. TI hey
comprised the regular varsity team.

Caroline Stockle', Eleanor Clinton
and Frances Crawford will receive let-
ters. [They played in several games.

Shakespeareans Give
"Faust" More Study
The Shakespeare Club will continue

its discussion on "Faust" (Part 1) at its
next meeting Wednesday, April 0, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. C. I. Townsend.
"Andre Cornelis," a novel by Paul
Bourget, will be the subject of study at
the following meeting on April 20.

Savings of Zeke I
"No metal can touch me," said the

terrified second Lieutenant, as he
plunged head first into the dugout.

A street car conductor in Atlanta
returned a pocket book containing
several thousand dollars. Some people
will di anything to become notorious.

Alton licks-"What's the easiest
way to become a tight rope walker?"

Bob York-"You have to begin on
a balanced diet."

* * *

"Dago" Trelawney, the Albanian
canary, says that even a painless dentist
will get on your nerves.

* * *

The co-ed is really looking for an
education or she wouldn't spend so
much time with her boy friend.

* * *

A collegiami is either a success or a
refined bum.

"Who was that lady I saw you with
last night?'

"That wasn't a lady. That was a
female impersonater."

Professor Haden states in a positive
voice that the cliff dwellers weren't the
only bluffers.

**

The guy that invented autos that go
sideways must have thought that the
pedestrians had an unfair advantage.

Why worry? Today will be yester-
day tomorrow.

ing out as one of the best all around
players in the college.

Ilughes played two years on the Cen-
tral, high tennis team and was one of
the chief stars. He also tried out in
basketball and baseball, but barely
missed making his letter in each sport.

Since coming to college, Billy has
made good. He started out by win-
ning a position on the Southwestern
tennis team in 1926. Last fall he tried
for the basketball quintet and easily
made his letter playing center, and was
the outstanding player on the team.
He tried out for baseball last spring and
is back again this spring. He plays sec-
ond base and is expected to hold the po-
sition down as a regular as soon as the
team is organized.

Billy has two more years at South-
western. He seems to get better every
year and may be counted on to be one
of the best athletes in the school before
he leaves.

KITTENS SWAMP
"Y" TEA M 50-4
I N FINAL GAME
Southwestern Girls Close Sea-

son by Walk-Away Win
Over Y. W. C. A.

The Southwestern girls basketball
team finished its season in a blaze of
glory Tuesday night at the Y. W. C.
A. by swamping the Fidelis team by
the lopsided score of 50 to 4. The
Kittens played a great brand of basket-
ball in theirfinal game netting point
after point while the defense effective-
ly kept the ball out of the danger zone.

Louise Stratman, star torward for
the Southwestern sextet, was unable
to miss the basket and ran up a large
score on her own hook, tallying 34
points, while Caroline Stockley, tilling
in Louise Ralston's place at forward,
had a big night also, netting 16 tal-
lies.

Eleanir Beckham and May Howry,
playing jumping and side center res-
pectively, both gave a good account
of themselves. Howry had a strong op-
ponent to watch in Ruth Davis.

Covington, Fidelis forward, sank the
4 points made by her team, the only
ones registered against the Kittens.

The Kittens showed plenty of form
in their final game of the season and
the pro spects look good for next year
with practically the entire quintet re-
turning.

S Futhes ern (30) Pus. F -F,.Fis (F)
Surtman . 34 ... xt( Fiia
St,ckiev . Ib o. v us iigon. 4

ckhait ( ) I iC Smith
Ilourv S. .Oasis
Clintoin _._____.. ..... _ . . n ero
\\iins _.. G.Pp

'Li)Stuiions Sniih r I (:u-ington. An cr-
sn for Pepper. Iieretti ifo Andeion. I efr e
---lar r i lle~spie.

Beta Sigma Dance
Night of April 5

Bids have been issued for the Sigma
Nu-Beta Sigma ormal daince to he
giv en next ITuesday night ait the Nine-
tenth Century Club.

Music for the occasion will be fur-
nished by the T ennessee Collegians, un-
ier the directorship of Colie Stoltz.

T here will be four n-breaks. Sigma
Nu-Beta Sigma leid-our. and two spe-
cials.

Sophomore Divine
Preaches Sunday

In Train Smokers
James I. Randle has innov ated the

vecry, latest idea in novel church sers-
Ec Each Sunday he goes to .\rkansais

to preach. Ilerealter he x ill conduct a
service in the smiiking ciompartment of
the train while on the wayiv ox er. Ills

sermoin top1 ic Sundaiy miirning is "\Vhat
will You Give">

At II a.m. he preaches oil' I he
Crucifixion."' at I l'th Ark.

LISENBEE WINS
OVER N. Y. GIANTS
Former Southwesterner Lices

Big League Team

I loirace Lisenhee, irer iiuthwestern
pitchei. is making good inthe big
leagues w ith the \\' ishinf. n Senator,

of the .\mericain Ieague. I F eniri'.
working in an eshibitiin game againt

the New Yk\ it(;int. pitched the uIll
game and sent the National League play-
er: diow nini defeat. scoire 't 1tii 4. 1 en-
bee alliiwed 1FF hits I le pitched wth i

Melphis in the Southern I.agul list
year.
Score:c r h

Wa shtnto n i i 3 02i 23 i i i 12 i
N.Y.Giant. tuiFii2ui0 i i i

Lisnbee and Tan'; Griet'.iid.i Iitziim-
mon, anii amby.

Bill iiMontgiimery think, he is a real
icky guy. he other iight he foiunil

a p retty red tamp by ai hole ini the
roid where some t ool had teti it.

Virginia Smith grammaiticilly delines
a kiss. "A kiss is a Co njunctioll." she
saxys, and cannol be declined.'

R,3I, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM.. N. C.
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KITTENS BEATEN
BY LOCAL TEAM
Strong Tearm )efeats Kittens

in ITough Struggle

Southw etern Kitten basketball team
w as defeated by the Independents re-
cently by the sore of 23-8. The strong
I ndependlent team gav e the local girls
a hard gaFme.

loth Southw estern forw ards, Strat-
nan and Ralsti starred. although their
'core,.wiere lower than usual due to air-
tight oilposition.

I h;. sumairy
ii, .1,i U Pus. Independents

SI AAkler, 11
,oa.11,1I .] .irgai,12

i ii nanS t _. __ Martin
n~lthc,. - . I-ossic

t. SkinuerItwr orCinon.

\\ hat a whbale of a difference a few
sene make.--Re'' r,-e ls'ii ,,r

'FOOTNOTES

i i

A. Laisv for Stvle

The Cavematn

T reat 'Em Rough
They like it

Black $7.00 Tan

BOSWOIANS
1= SHOES FOR MENTO IN
Bostonian Shoe Store I

Hotel t'iblx, Unioni Aenue
Entrance

A,

LYNX LETTER MEN
Birds-Eye Glimpse Of Letter Men On

the Southwestern Teams Modern smoking pleasure
that never fails

THE smokers of this age are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos grown are roiled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blend-
ing for goodness, that Camels simply
never tire the taste.

Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Re
gardlesa of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel

will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popu-
larity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon choice tobaccos, in-
creasing millions discover Camel's in-
comparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.

If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to mid-
night, the one that is the choice of the
modern age, "Have a Camel!"


